Dear Residents, Alumni, friends of St. Edward’s, and all people of good will,
We need your support on Notre Dame Day…
What is Notre Dame Day?
Good question. Officially, Notre Dame Day, April 23th and 24th, is the day of
celebrating Notre Dame’s mission, a day that engages, informs, and inspires people
to take action to further the mission of the University and that is what we are hoping
for: that you tune in, take action, vote and help the great work of Notre Dame’s
OLDEST AND MOST STORIED residence hall- ST.EDWARD’S HALL- on Notre
Dame Day. Follow the instructional video and Word Doc to donate to St. Edward’s
Hall on the Hall’s webpage (http://steds.nd.edu). They will be posted the day of
Notre Dame Day.
Why is it important that you give?
Because the University has ONE MILLION DOLLARS available to distribute among
its twenty-nine residence halls and its various clubs, organizations, centers, and
colleges. The amount St. Edward’s will receive depends on how many votes we get
on Notre Dame Day.
How does St. Edward’s get votes and a slice of that million dollar pie?
The million dollar give away will be determined by a voting system, organized as
follows:
Go to www.notredameday.nd.edu.
Look for and/or type in SAINT EDWARD’S. No abbreviations for saint.
A donor’s first donation on Notre Dame Day ($10 minimum) entitles the donor to 5
votes to give to an organization or hall of their choosing. GIVE ST. EDWARD’S ALL
YOUR FIVE VOTES.
When voting has opened, an instructional video and Word Doc will be available on
the Hall’s website at http://steds.nd.edu
Each donation after the first donation (also $10 minimum) entitles the donor to 1
additional vote for an organization or hall of their choosing.
But use a different credit or debit card, make another $10 donation, and you get
another 5 votes!

To help St. Edward’s Hall get the most votes, encourage others to give $10 and
give 5 votes!
Once the donation period has ended, the votes will be tabulated and organizations
will receive the same share of the million dollars as the percentage of votes they
received of the total votes made.
Who can vote?
ANYONE... SO ENCOURAGE ANY AND EVERYONE TO GIVE… AND GIVE ALL
YOUR FIVE VOTES TO ST. ED’S!
How can I vote for St. Edward’s?
Look for an instructional video and Word Doc that day of Notre Dame Day. Make
sure to look and read them so that you can make sure that your donation and votes
come to St. Edward’s.
What will St. Edward’s Hall do with its slice of the pie?
Lots of things! Check out on the blog to see what we have done with last year’s
funds. Still, check out what we’re hoping for this year by visiting our Hall blog site.
Isn’t St. Edward’s just being greedy?
NO. Perish the thought. Give because of the sake of giving… Give because of the
potential tax breaks… and if not for that, then give because IT’S FOR THE KIDS!!!!
PLEASE GIVE… AND GIVE ALL FIVE VOTES TO ST. ED’S!
All our love,

The Gentlemen of St. Edward’s & St. Edward

